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St. John’s Lutheran Church  
PO Box 819 
203 Pearl Street 
Guttenberg, IA 52052 

Pastor Michael Ashman 
319-231-6440 
mikepstr64@gmail.com 

CHURCH WORSHIP:   
  5:30 PM - Saturday 
10:15 AM - Sunday 

Church Office Hours: 
Tues:  7:00AM -  3:00 PM  
Wed & Fri: 7:00AM - 12:30 PM 
Thursdays 12:30-3:30 PM 

Church Phone: 563-252-2355 

Church Email: 
stjohnsoffice@alpinecom.net 

“Is this it? 
Is my lifе really coming to a close so suddenly? 

Suddenly another voice 
This one gentle and clear 

"When you've finished the task I have given you there 
Come on home, you are welcome here" 

Ken Hensley, “Suddenly” 

I find inspiration in the most unusual places—at times when I least expect it.  Sometimes it finds me.  
I was looking through some classical rock music icons that intrigued me from back in the 70’s.  Once 
upon a time, I had an extensive vinyl collection—mainly filled with one hit wonders and other 
favorites from those years.  Somewhere there was a couple of recordings from a group call Uriah 
Heep.  Ken Hensley was once a part of that group—and gave voice to few singles.


When I read his final lyrics he composed just months before he passed—the words struck me like a 
lead balloon.  The words kept circling in my mind—mainly because it also struck my heart and soul 
at their deepest depth.  Finally, I came to the realization that this fits into my thoughts concerning 
Lent.


Lent is a not so subtle reminder of our mortality—from Ash Wednesday to Good Friday, we are to 
consider that our days here are numbered.  As I consider for myself this destiny—my own end may 
just be around the corner.  We never really know—we know the end is out there—waiting for us.  This 
sense of mortality might be a bit morbid— but during Lent, it is totally appropriate.  We remember 
that we are dust—and to dust we shall return.


But even during Lent, we live as Easter people.  We should never forget what lies on the other side of 
the cross.  On the other side, God gives the ultimate answer—and that is life.  But this is God’s gift—
and not our accomplishment.  We live as frail people—as Paul writes in 2 Corinthians 4: “But we 
have this treasure in clay jars, so that it may be made clear that this extraordinary power belongs to 
God and does not come from us.” 


Let this Lent be one of contemplation—through prayer, through music, through Scripture—may we 
look in our personal mirrors to see ourselves as we truly are.  And to give thanks to God who gives 
us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen.


Peace,

Pastor Mike 

NEWSLETTER

mailto:zionpastor17@gmail.com
mailto:stjohnsoffice@alpinecom.net
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FIRST COMMUNION CLASSES 
will begin March 14th at 6:30 pm.   

If you have a student who is 
prepared to receive the sacrament, 
please contact the church office.
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   ADOPT A DAY 
How would you like to consider adopting a day(s) and paying for St. John’s church utilities for that day(s)? This would be 

above your regular church giving and would be a huge financial plus for St. John’s.  You choose the day(s). Why not 
consider adopting a day for your birthday or that of a family member, or an anniversary of your baptism, wedding or all of 

them and more?  If you would like to adopt a day, just write your information on a piece of paper and enclose it with 
your payment of $45 per day.  

Feb. 16 - from Rich & Deb Preston in honor of Harper Preston’s birthday 
March 6 - from Rick & Mary Allyn in honor of their son, Bill Allyn’s birthday

    
    

  

MARCH Stewards
Ushers Lector

March 5 Brandon & Margo Friedlein Brandon Friedlein

March 12 Diane & Audie Baumgartner Tara Augustyn

March 19 Rick & Mary Beth Allyn Craig Tuecke

March 26 Andy & MJ Smith Nancy Heitman

YOUTH MINISTRIES

Mar. 5   -   Jovi Allyn 
Mar. 12   - Myka Bries 
Mar. 19  -  Madilyn Thomas 
Mar. 26  -  Crystal Duwe &  
        Brandon Duwe 

Mar. 5   - Mason Hinzman  
Mar. 12   -  Wyatt Kremer 
Mar. 19  -    Mason Hinzman 
Mar. 26  -    Wyatt Kremer 

Camera Ministry
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                  Please submit this form to the church office with payment to St. John’s  

no later than MARCH 5, 2023. 

PLEASE PLAN TO PICK UP YOUR EASTER LILY AFTER EASTER SUNDAY SERVICE. 

IN HONOR OF:           ______________________________________________ 
IN MEMORY OF        ________________________________________________ 
GIVEN BY:           _______________________________________________     

Your Name __________________________________________Your Phone _________________ 

Choose your lily size: 

_______LARGE        $32                        _______SMALL       $16 

World Day of Prayer is at United Methodist Church 

in Guttenberg on  

Friday, March 3 at 1:30 pm

EASTER LILIES 
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 -PLEASE PRAY FOR- 

 Ross Abbott, Vera Ashman, Owen Aulwes, Cecil Bahls, Kay Becker, Lois Davis, 

Bob & Carla Ferguson, George Harbaugh,  Jerry Kolker, Brayton Kuhse,  Richard Larson, Kathy Meskimen, 

Jenny Meyer,  Randy Moser, Shirley A. Moser,  Shirley M. Moser,  Tiffany Moser,  Jean Pensel,  Mick Pierce,


 Shelby Preston, Zander Purman,  Denny & Sharon Reth, Denny Roth,  

Terry Thein, Bill Tielbar,  Arthur Tomkins, Al Ullerick 


River Living Center:  (SJ)  Nell Stone, Arlene Tackman, Mae Jetter, Janet Lundt, Judy Olson, Virginia Roth 
Guttenberg Care Center:  (SJ)  George Harbaugh, Shirley Moore, Shirley Moser, Carla Ferguson  
Ennoble Nursing Care:  (SJ)  Dennis Roth  
Garden View Place, Monona: (SJ)  Terry Thein         
Homebound:  (SJ) Bob Ferguson, Bill Tielbar 

        CARE CENTER  WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES: 
GUTTENBERG CARE CENTER:  Every Monday at 10:00 AM 
RIVER LIVING CENTER:             Thurs. March 6       - 10:30 AM 

Our Condolences to families who 
have lost loved ones this past 

month: 
Russ Loven
Dayton Miller
Gordon Pape

February Baptisms 

Mallory Glawe
Daughter of Mitchell & Brooke Glawe

Many thanks to Karilyn McArthur for providing music 
when possible!

If you would like to join St. John’s as a new member 
or know someone interested in finding a church 

home, please let us know.  We are also very flexible 
– you are welcome to join on any weekend—

just contact Pastor Mike!
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This summer 
 Vacation Bible School 

 takes place the week of  
June 12-16th!

President’s	Message 

Most of us are anxiously waiting for spring to get here. Mother nature has a way to play with us as 
we have had days that have been nice and warm and then the next day, we might have a good 
amount of snow to remind us that it is still winter.


As I go through the Lenten season and think of the life of Jesus, and how thankful I am for his 
teachings and his sacrifice to free all from our sins. It is a wonderful time to think of what we can do 
to emulate the life that Jesus lived.


Serving other people is one way to serve. That may be through helping with the food pantry each 
month, teaching Sunday School, counting the weekly offerings, giving blood or any of the other ways 
we can live a life that is rewarding.


As your president, I have had the extreme honor to work with a church council and a remodeling 
committee that has been supportive of a vision to improve our ability to serve others by upgrading 
our facility. As a congregation, you have given your support by the vote at our annual meeting. I 
thank each one of you for the support you have given to the council and committee.


The decision has been made to move forward and as I type this; the contractors have begun the 
process of demolition and will be rebuilding soon. (It will take longer than 3 days!) As we move 
forward, we will need your support financially in hopes of being able to pay for this project as we go 
and not having to go into debt to pay for this project. The Spirit of the Lord is at work with us as we 
move forward with the project. 


I would encourage you to consider how you could help with the funding of this project and 
prayerfully consider what you can give. You will be receiving more information on how to give to this 
project or pledge a certain amount over time from the Stewardship Committee.  If you are so inclined 
to donate at this time, you can write a check to the church and put in the memo line, “remodeling 
project”.


Thank you again for allowing me to serve as your President and look forward to the future of St. 
John’s   God Bless you all.


Brian Rodenberg


Council President
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WELCOME TO YOUR 
CHURCH COUNCIL 2023 

Featuring | Michele Von Handorf |  Vice - President

I grew up around… 

the Edgewood area on a farm with an older 
brother.  I attended the Ed-Co School for all 
grades.  My family drove to Littleport on 
Sundays to worship at Hope Lutheran.  I was 
baptized, confirmed and married there.  I 
witnessed my parents actively living out their 
faith in our church. 

My most meaningful 
accomplishment in high 
school… 

was building so many wonderful relationships 
during those years.   Two of my best friends still 
remain so to this day.  I learned to cultivate 
relationships through playing sports, 
participating in 4H, being on student council 
all four years, and serving as Student Body 
President Junior and Senior year.  My husband 
Steve and I went through school together. 

After college I… 

graduated from UNI with a degree in 
Communications.  Steve and I were married 
and moved to the Quad Cities.  My first real 
job was as manager of a department store. As 
a buyer for Von Maur, I had opportunities to 
travel to NYC and Las Vegas.  When we 
thought about having a family I wanted to 
move back to Clayton County.  We both loved 
the area and the Mississippi River. Steve 
secured a job in Dyersville and I as 
Guttenberg’s Economic Development Director.  
At GMH I was working in the new HR position 
when my first child, Hannah, was born.  As our 
family expanded with Abby and Josef I made 
the pivotal decision as a mom to stay home. 

When I returned to the work force 
my youngest, Josef, was in 
kindergarten.  I began subbing as 
a teacher associate at the school.  
Soon that turned into full time and 
eventually I moved into the 
Clayton Ridge Middle School as 
secretary.  More recently I have 
served as the elementary 
secretary and will be retiring at the 
end of this school year.  I plan to 
enjoy family time with Steve, my 
mother, and our children, Hannah 
and Jake and grandchild, Emma 
and Abby engaged to Jordan.   
Josef is currently deployed in the 
Marine Corp. 

One of the biggest life lessons I learned from…
my parents was a sense of duty as Americans and Christians to serve 
others where and when we can.  While balancing farm life my parents 
found time to serve on various community and church boards.  I grew 
up thinking this was normal to serve others because they made it look 
so easy.  This meant I was active in Luther League, taught Sunday 
School, and went to Ladies Aid meetings with my mom. 

To me, grace means…
giving back to your community, to church, especially my family home 
church, St. John’s Lutheran.  Also, remembering to not take yourself 
too seriously.  Realizing everyone, now and then, needs help. 

I’m a Lutheran because… 

I was baptized, raised, and confirmed in the Lutheran faith.  Steve and 
I were married in Hope Lutheran and raised our children in the 
Lutheran faith.  I am a member of St. John’s and gratefully serve as 
Vice President of the council. 
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This morning on a walk it was a little gray (ok a lot gray).  Many eagles were riding the chunks of ice 
floating down the river doing a little fish catching along the way.  This afternoon the skies were blue 
with white clouds floating by, most of the ice had moved further south on the river and birds were 
flying over the water in search of something to eat.  Transformation before our eyes happens all the 
time-it tugs at our heart strings and then we move on with our day.   It’s so easy to see these 
transformations in nature with the seasons playing a big part in our state of Iowa, particularly in a 
community as beautiful as Guttenberg. 

 

In my reading today in John-Jesus is trying to explain that He will be leaving them, telling them about 
the Holy Spirit and giving them instruction. It gave me a lot to ponder as the river transformed 
throughout the day.  I don’t think it’s a coincidence Lent begins this week with Ash Wednesday.

 

John 16:23b-24 (MSG translation):

  This is what I want you to do:  Ask the Father for whatever is in keeping with the things I revealed to 
you.  Ask in my name, according to my will, and he’ll most certainly give it to you.  Your joy will be a 
river overflowing its banks!

 

He calls each of us to reach out. It may be a smile, a hug, a can of fruit, reading a book to a friend or 
stranger, praying when it comes to mind and you are unsure of what you are praying for, signing up 
for a missions trip, inviting another on your mission trip (possibly a young person), sharing your faith 
in a personal way, supplying a bandaid when needed.   It is not rocket science-we do these things 
everyday.   BUT if you feel the sense that someone else can take care of it and it is easier for them-
stop and ask yourself-why can’t I help.   There can be legitimate reasons but when the answer 
comes back to you-You Can Do It!  Do IT!  A transformed heart is very clear to see.  Many who go on 
missions trips go with the expectation they will be doing something to assist and ease the pain of 
others Only to come back with stories of how much the people they were helping assisted them in 
transforming their hearts.   We need each other and God NEVER wastes His gifts and resources.  
When God reveals truth we are awed by the mystery and it is reflected by joy, peace, love, ….

 

I have been following the Asbury College Revival stories-it just took a couple of students who 
listened to their hearts to continue singing after chapel for the revival to begin.   Prayers for this 
revival have been lifted up since the 1970’s.  I challenge each of us to pray for our whole community 
in Guttenberg that hearts and desires will be transformed.   As Jesus tells us in John and many are 
experiencing the Spirit flowing at Asbury College-“Your joy will be a river overflowing its banks!”  We 
sense His Presence many times and what a joy to respond to it!

 

The Lenten Offerings for 2023 will be designated for earthquake relief in Turkey and Syria.  Again we 
make quilts ahead of disasters so they are ready for distribution 
when needed.  Thanks Carol Tompkins and team for all your service 
in this arena!   Prayers are needed for all in these areas and for the 
volunteers with boots on the ground.

 

Stretch out your hand-someone needs it today!


-Diane Thiese 

 

OUTREACH COMMITTEE
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THANK YOU for 
volunteering at 

the 
 Mobile Food 

Bank

THANK YOU for 
visiting the 

folks  
at River Living 

Center!
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St. John’s American Evangelical Lutheran Church 
Thursday,  February 9, 2023 
Council Meeting Minutes 
Members present; Diane Thiese, Craig Tuecke, Deb Preston,  
Brian Rodenberg, Forest Brown, Michele Von Handorf, Mary 
Streich, Sherry Oliver, Penny Rausch 
Staff Present:  Pastor Ashman, Rabecca Hennessey 
Members Absent:  Chuck Hemann, Lorna Moser, Frank Davis 

Call to Order:  President Brian Rodenberg called the meeGng to 
order at 7:04pm. 

DevoKons & Prayers:  Pastor Ashman led with an opening 
devoGon and prayer. 

Secretary’s Report:  The council reviewed minutes of the January 
13th council meeting.  No additions or corrections were noted.  Craig 
motioned to approve the minutes as published.  Michele seconded 
the motion.  President Rodenberg declared the minutes as approved.   
Treasurer’s Report:  Diane moGoned to approve the Treasurer’s 
report.  Penny seconded the moGon. 
General Fund:   $26,352.60 
Benevolence:   $27,020.67 
Improvement:   $58,370.94 
Memorial Fund:   $75,128.91 
Benevolence Savings:  $15,769.81 
Sunday School:   $  1,963.73 
Organ Fund:   $  3,364.38 
Scrip:    $  5,820.64 
Luther League:   $  5,673.59 
Ending Balance:                 $219,285.27 
Pastor’s Report:  A wri[en report was presented by Pastor 
Ashman highlighGng last month’s acGviGes.  

Outreach Ministries:  Diane provided a report after meeting with her 
group on Monday.  She discussed the designation of Lenten offerings 
which will be deferred to the new business of this meeting. 

EducaKonal Ministries:  Penny Rausch was welcomed to the 
group.  She has been orientaGng to her new role and has met 
with Stephanie.  VacaGon Bible school will be held June 6th-12th.  
During the renovaGon project, the Sunday School will be holding 
their opening upstairs in the church.  Alternate locaGons for VBS 
are being discussed if the remodel project isn’t complete by then. 

Children & Youth Ministries:  A sledding party is being planned 
for February 26th. 

Public RelaKons:  No report 

Stewardship Ministries:  Sherry reports that the group met on 
January 26th.  Tonya Randall is organizing volunteer groups to 
assist at the mobile food pantry.  Sherry is wriGng stewardship 
arGcles highlighGng members of the church council.  She also 
discussed that the group has set three main goals, incorporaGng 
the theme “Here I am Lord”. 

Worship & Music Ministries:  Mary reported that Lenten readers 
are being arranged.  The theme for the Lenten services is 
“Amazing Grace”.  Psalm Sunday will be First Communion.  The 
Golden Oldies service is currently on hold. 

Property Ministries:  Brian reported that the parsonage 
bathroom remodel project is underway.  He also reported that 
the asbestos removal porGon of the church basement remodel 
project is complete. 

Parish Fellowship:  No report 
V.P. Report:  No report given. 
Old Business: None 
New Business:   

1. Bids for the remodel project were reviewed.  Craig 
made a moGon to accept the bids as presented.  Mary 
made a second to that moGon. 

2. Michele made a moGon with a second by Sherry to 
donate $25.00 to the Post Prom Commi[ee 

3. There was a request by the police department for a 
donaGon for a child safety program.  The decision was 
made to further research this project and discuss at 
next month’s meeGng. 

4. A DecoraGng Commi[ee was appointed for the remodel 
project.  Mary Streich and Michele VonHandorf will co-
chair the group.  Mary Beth Allyn will also be part of the 
commi[ee.  They will find one or two addiGonal 
members.  Diane made a moGon to approve Mary and 
Michele as co-chairs.  Sherry made a second to that 
moGon. 

5. Discussion was held to designate Lenten service 
offerings to earthquake vicGms of Turkey and Syria.  
Sherry made a moGon to approve the designaGon of 
these funds and Craig made a second to that moGon. 

Adjournment:  Brian moGoned to adjourn.  The meeGng closed 
with the Lord’s Prayer at 8:05 pm. 
Next regular council meeKng:  Thursday, March 9th, at 7:00. 
Minutes respeceully submi[ed by Deb Preston. 

Monthly Stewardship Report 
 Amount Needed Weekly    $3564 

Offering  Jan. 29        $1648
      Feb. 5            $3297
      Feb. 12             $2137

  Feb. 19        $2440

Pastor Mike reads to a class at 
Clayton Ridge Grade School 
during Literacy Week.
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March is National Professional Social Work Month 

March is National Professional Social Work Month! Take time this 
month to recognize social workers in your life and thank them for 
all they do. At Lutheran Services in Iowa, we want to give thanks 
to all our social workers who do such important work every single 
day. Without you, LSI wouldn’t be able to provide the essential 
services that Iowa families need.


Our social workers provide a variety of services to families in Iowa, such as crisis child care, in-home 
programs and classes for parents. These services provide families the support and education they need 
to care for their young children. 

For more information, please contact Deb Whitford, LSI’s Director of Philanthropy and Church Relations, 
at Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org or 563-676-2065. 

Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa responds to the love of Jesus Christ through compassionate 
service. LSI is an affiliated social ministry partner of the  Iowa  congregations of the ELCA (Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America) and a member of LSA (Lutheran Services in America). We proudly serve 
people of all ages, abilities, religions, sexes, gender identities, national origins, ethnicities, races, and 
sexual orientations. Learn more at LSIowa.org and facebook.com/LSI.iowa. 

Social Work is Rewarding Work 

A child saying “mom” for the first time at 3 years old, 
a parent getting a job that brings them joy – these are 
successes that are important to Mallory Berkenpas, 
Service Coordinator in LSI’s Early Childhood 
department in Sioux City.

 

Mallory has been an employee of LSI for more than a 
decade, and has held many different roles in 
supporting children and families. “My heart lies in 
working with children and families and prevention 
work, because I’ve seen the value in it. I see how 
important it is. I wish more people knew and 
understood and valued the work that is done in the 
early childhood period because it is so crucial,” said 
Mallory.

 

She expressed that one of the most rewarding parts of her job is being able to see, experience and walk 
this journey alongside these families, who along the way, make these small or big strides – whatever that 
means for them. 

 

“Maybe the child says ‘mom’ for the first time at 3 years old, which is something that has happened in our 
program. That’s a big win for this child that didn’t speak from zero to three years old, and did because of 
the interventions we helped that family find,” said Mallory. “All of those successes are so important to me 

and also my staff – being able to see them grow, build 
their skill set and feel good about their work.”

  

“Social work can be so hard… so I think being able to 
see those small and big wins along the way is important,” 
said Mallory.


mailto:Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org
http://www.lsiowa.org/
http://www.facebook.com/LSI.iowa
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MOBILE FOOD PANTRY 

Thank you to all who volunteered to help with the mobile food 
pantry, both pre-packing and distributing. 

Mobile Food Pantry is held on the 3rd Wednesday of 
each month.  Truck from the Northeast Iowa Food 

Bank is scheduled to arrive at 4:30 pm, 
 with distribution from 5 - 6 pm. 

   The next event will be a drive through event  
at 5:00 pm on Wed.  March 15th - - 

volunteers needed at 4:30 to unload the truck 
If you are able to help, please call the church office and we will 

add your name to our volunteer  list. 

Church Office Hours
The Church Office is Open:
Tues:  7:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Wed:   7:00 am - 12:30 pm
Thurs:  12:30 - 3:30 pm
Fri:  7:00 am - 12:30 pm

MARCH CALENDAR 
Wed. Mar 1 1:00 pm  (SJ)  Sarah Circle 
  1:00 pm   (SP) Lenten Worship 
  2:00 pm   (SJ)  Confirmation (at St. Paul) 
  5:30 pm  (SJ)  Confirmation (at St. Paul) 
  7:00 pm  (SJ)  Lenten Worship 

Thur. Mar 2 1:00 pm  (SJ)  Bible Study 
Fri. Mar. 3 7:00 am  (SJ)  Donuts w/Pastor 
Sat. Mar. 4 5:30 pm   (SJ)  Worship 
Sun. Mar. 5  8:15 am   (SP)  Worship 
  9:00 am   (SJ)  Sunday School 
              10:15 am (SJ)  Worship 
Tues. Mar. 7 1:00 pm  (SJ)  Tuesday w/God 
  5:30 pm   (SP)  Church Council 
Wed. Mar 8 1:00 pm   (SP) Lenten Worship 
  2:00 pm   (SJ)  Confirmation (at St. Paul) 
     5:30 pm  (SJ)  Confirmation (at St. Paul) 
                 7:00 pm  (SJ)  Lenten Worship 
Thur. Mar. 9  1:00 pm  (SJ)  Bible Study 
   7:00 pm  (SJ)  Church Council 
Fri. Mar. 10 7:00 am  (SJ)  Donuts w/Pastor        Sat. Mar. 11         5:30 pm   (SJ)  Worship 

Sun. Mar. 12 8:15 am   (SP) Worship 
  9:00 am   (SJ)  Sunday School 
               10:15 am  (SJ)  Worship    
Tues. Mar. 14 1:00 pm  (SJ)  Tuesday w/God 

Wed. Mar 15 1:00 pm   (SP) Lenten Worship 
  2:00 pm   (SJ)  Confirmation (at St. Paul) 
  5:00 pm  (SJ)  Mobile Food Pantry 
  5:30 pm  (SJ)  Confirmation (at St. Paul) 
  7:00 pm  (SJ)  Lenten Worship 
Thur. Mar. 16 1:00 pm  (SJ)  Bible Study 
Fri. Mar. 17 7:00 am  (SJ)  Donuts w/Pastor 
Sat. Mar. 18 5:30 pm   (SJ)  Worship 
Sun. Mar. 19 8:15 am   (SP) Worship 
  9:00 am   (SJ)  Sunday School 
               10:15 am  (SJ)  Worship   
Tues. Mar. 21 1:00 pm  (SJ)  Tuesday w/God 
Wed. Mar 22 1:00 pm   (SP) Lenten Worship 
  2:00 pm   (SJ)  Confirmation (at St. Paul) 
  5:30 pm  (SJ)  Confirmation (at St. Paul) 
  6:00 pm  (SJ)  Bell Choir Practice 
  7:00 pm  (SJ)  Lenten Worship    
Thur. Mar. 23  1:00 pm  (SJ)  Bible Study 
   4:30 pm  (SJ)  Stewardship 
Fri. Mar. 24 7:00 am  (SJ)  Donuts w/Pastor 
Sat. Mar. 25 5:30 pm   (SJ)  Worship 
Sun. Mar. 26 8:15 am   (SP) Worship 
  9:00 am   (SJ)  Sunday School 
                10:15 am  (SJ)  Worship   
Tues. Mar. 28 1:00 pm  (SJ)  Tuesday w/God 
Wed. Mar 29 1:00 pm   (SP) Lenten Worship 
  2:00 pm   (SJ)  Confirmation (at St. Paul) 
  5:30 pm  (SJ)  Confirmation (at St. Paul) 
  7:00 pm  (SJ)  Lenten Worship 
Thur. Mar. 30 1:00 pm  (SJ)  Bible Study 
Fri. Mar. 31 7:00 am  (SJ)  Donuts w/Pastor 

   

   
   

Please note: 
Rabecca will be out of the 
church office from 
March 13 to March 29th.

PALM SUNDAY - APRIL 2nd

EASTER SUNDAY - APRIL 9th
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MARCH   Baptisms MARCH    Birthdays MARCH Wedding 
  Anniversaries Mar. 1 

Wyatt Backes 
Paul Bazyn 

Mar. 2 
Ammi Hugo  

Mar. 4  
Maisyn Chase  

Mar. 6  
Chris Reth  

Mar. 10 
Brandon Friedlein 
Andrew Kraus  

Mar. 11  
Brycen Finnegan 
Lincoln Franzen 
Dan Meyer  

Mar. 12  
Abigayle Duwe  

Mar. 15 
Chase Kann  
Dennis Zittergruen  

Mar. 16  
Lynn Marie Moser  

Mar. 17 
Aubree Glawe 

Mar. 20  
Forest Brown  
Dennis Hanna  
Sam Thein  

Mar. 22 
Randy Backes 
Brian Rodenberg  

Mar. 23 
Danny Walke 
Ciara Backes  

Mar. 25 
Tim Severson  

Mar. 26 
Audrey Thomas 

Mar. 27  
Connie Backes 
Craig Watson 
 
Mar. 28  
Rhett Schroeder  

Mar. 29 
Karen Anderegg  

Mar. 30 
Maureen Schroeder 

Mar. 1 
Ammi Hugo  

Mar. 2 
Nancy Heitman  

Mar. 3 
Jay Leeman  

Mar. 4 
Declan Holohan  
Dylan Johnson 

Mar. 5  
Myka Bries  

Mar. 6  
Bill Allyn  

Mar. 7 
Ciara Backes 

Mar. 9 
Keith Drewelow  
Jenny Schmelzer  

Mar. 10  
Lynn Marie Moser  

Mar. 11 
Myron Thiese 

Mar. 12  
Cody Preston  

Mar. 13 
Karen Anderegg  

Mar. 15  
Todd Strader  

Mar. 16 
Rosalie Fabert  
Deb Preston  
Stephanie Strader  

Mar. 17 
Keaton Reimer 
Mallory Glawe 

Mar. 18 
Ethan Ertl 
Kim Franzen  
Calista Harbaugh  
Arlyn Herzog 
Joel Moser  
Lawson Waterman 

Mar. 20  
Joy Allyn  

Mar. 21 
Carla Ferguson  

Mar. 22  
Richard Larson  

Mar. 23 
Emma Kulper  
Paula Hemann 
Shelby Preston 

Mar. 24 
Natalie Thomas  

Mar. 25 
Darla Zittergruen  

Mar. 26  
Raymond Stoerp  

Mar. 27 
Genevieve Balajadia 
Jan Olson  

Mar. 29 
Hilary Anderegg  

Mar. 30 
Alayna Judkins 
Jeff Olson 
Carson Palmer  
Kevin Hennessey 

Mar. 31  
Dennis Koehn  
Mindy Stoerp  

Mar. 3 
Bob & Carla Ferguson
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